
January PTO Meeting Minutes

1. Welcome
2. Principal Report
3. FRC Report

1. Jessica will work check in and clean up January 19th
2. She will have Watch Dog event at Dad and Me in February

4. Treasurer Report
1. Profit $3103.95; Last year we made $2600, but we spent almost $1000 more
2. Still need to pay Mrs. Adams; paid for letters for 3rd grade (not out of total yet)
3. Still need to pay for chrome books and curriculum- Trisha to meet with Kathy today

5. Remind 101
1. Sarah F needs contacts from Amanda to send info who have already signed up
2. Put in Bear Facts for rest of school to sigh up - Sarah F to send to Dawn for next month

1. Ask Dawn if she can send a remind text to signup for PTO 
1. Our Code is @wespto1 - text it to 81010

6. Movie Night
1. Screen and projector - $75 for each event from Neeley’s
2. Volunteers 

1. Checkin
1. Need to find the red tickets
2. Kendra; Sarah; 

2. Food distribution
1. Abby (?)

3. Clean up
1. Sarah, Jessica

4. Order Pizza - See if Jessica can pre order on Friday; if she cannot Kendra could do it
1. Sarah F can do pick up

5. Shopping - Try to shop Jan 18th 
1. Trisha - Sarah V will confirm this works

7. Spring Fling - March 2nd 
1.  Jessica Phillips - Will confirm she can still do silent auction
2. Abby - see if she can arrange Chick Fil A

1. Kendra will do flyers for pre sale food/unlimited inflatables/info for event
3. Someone to get inflatables reserved - Check with Jenny - can he do what he did last 

year
4. Thought about doing different colored tickets for games and food/inflatables - easier to 

separate; also thought about using 2 different lines for pre purchased and purchased at 
door

5. Need to advertise cake walk - but school gets the money
6. Teacher baskets - remind teachers to think about their baskets - need sign up sheet - 

post in February
1. See if Dawn can start emailing to remind teachers

8. Little Caesar fundraiser
1. Sarah V to get contact from Dawn then see how complicated the process 

9. Movie Night - will pick movie at next meeting - look for ideas
1. Feb 16th - Jessica will have Watch Dog event
2. Send home flyer with info first of Feb

10. Next meeting - Feb 8th


